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PUT IN SHAPE FOR
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Opening-Da- y Sale of New EC
Marking a New Epocn-t- he Birth of a'

ROUND GUESTS--UP

V Hundreds of Dollars Are

, - Spent on the Main High- -;

',. - ways leading to Pendleton!
Friday WeOpen the Most Complete Economy Store on the

- tROAD SIGNS ARE PLACED An Underpriced Store First Class Me
.Journal Bp.cUl 'Will Permit TrTl.r,

.to luri All Form, of Worry
Behind Tb.m. Wizard Mops Mail and Telephone Ord

Two Thousand of Them

Elegant Fancy Ribbons
Selling at 35c to 50c

Economy Price 19c
Light and dark warp print rib-

bons in floral and conventional
designs and many handsome pat-
terns in Roman stripes and in
checks. 5 and 6 inches wide.

Hairbow, Sash Ribbons
Regular 25c to 35c Yd.

Economy Price 17c Yd.
New ribbons for sashes and

hair bows, both plain and moire
taffeta, 6J4 inches wide and ch

satin ribbons. In all the
staple and popular shades.

Handsome New Silver Frames Hair Price
Regular Price 50c Economy Sale 25c

These frames are guaranteed not to tarnish and are exact repro-

ductions of the real Sterling silver frames. They are fitted with
glass, and with velvet easel back. Bought especially to introduce
the picture section of the Economy Basement.

0
X On Friday we shall offer the above

number of these famous Wizaid
Mops, complete with handle, at the
unheard-o- f price of J" Merchondit1

Pacific Phone Manhalt t25

4 Ik Iff 1ft 1ft 1$ H H Ik Ht H Ht-
w Pacts About Tb Journal

Bpaolal.
. Round-U- p dates September

23, 24 and 25.
H & - Th Journal special leaves
.ifc Portland Thursday night, Bep- -

tembr 28, 11:80 p. m. Leaven
Pendleton Saturday night, Sep- -
terober 25.

' Round-U- p trip fare. $25, in- -
eludes Pullman berths, meals,

,i admission to Round-L'- p and
grandstand.

( for reservations call The
f Journal Round-l'- p Department,

or Main 71 73.h

4( ,3jf (f ft 'jjf' )jf" (f If jjf' Jf jft 9jt jjt

'
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Friday we open theSuch Suits, Such Coats, Such Materials and Such Prices!

That You Will Surely Say "At Last, Here Are Really High-Clas- s, High-Grad- e Garments at Lowest Prices!"
Economy Store, with
in the annals of mere
terprise behind it a i

seasonable, most desir
sale with sensational
cases even beyond com

Plan to be on hand with the

"' Pendleton, Or.. Sept. 16. Putting
6 the roads In good condition for travel

to the Round-Up- , September 23, 24
tand 26, is now the main work of the

Round-U- p association, the Umatilla
club and the county road super-- r

visor. Hundreds of dollars are beinic
pent In putting straw on the worst of

the dusty and sandy stretches, men
nd teams are at work filling the baJ

places while automobile pathfinders(

2000 Pounds of fine Paper
Linen Finish, 96 Sheets

Regular Price 25c .

Special 10c
15c Fabric Linen Envelopes

With French Cut Flaps

Special 8c

Opening of Candy Store
Fresh Every Day From Our Own

CANDY KITCHEN

40c Cream Nougat, vanilla and
strawberry flavor, pound 25c

30c pound Peanut Brittle, from
our own kitchen, pound 15c

Attend This Opening Sale

Wonderful Bargains Are Provided
Strictly. Man Tailored Suits $ 1 0.85

Think of It!
At the beginning of a new season, anoffering of the very latest ad-

vanced styles in tailored suits at so small a price. And they are all
of fancy mixed wool suitings that are superior to anything we have
ever seen embodied in a tailored suit at this price. In medium and
dark shades of gray. The jackets are in the latest 31-in- ch length,
cut on the correct straight lines and with large collars which can be
worn either open or buttoned high. Velvet trimmings on collars and
pockets, half belt in front and back. Every jacket is lined throughout

sre maKihK long trips daily selecting
the best routes and putting' up road

, signs. With all this work and the
..benefit of the recent heavy rainn
,t throughout eastern Oregon tlie roads

to the Round-U- p will be in better con-- l
dltlon this year than ever before.

Krom the valley and west Cascade
points the route selected in by the Co- -

among the first, it will afford
the greatest collection of barf
broadside after broadside of 1
gain center, every Sale Table

Hundreds of other
await your INSPECT
moment of relaxatioi
Economy Store busi
where. Come!

Kayser Chamoisett
$2.25 to $1.50 All-Wo- ol Suitings

Grouped in Qne Lot at 97c

' lumbia highway to The Dalles, then
'by Wasco, McDonald's Ferry, Cecil,
Butter Creek, Echo and Stage Gulch

""to Pendleton. Or if the mountain
rqute is denlred from McDonald's
Ferry through Heppner, and crossing

MJpper Butter creek at Vinson through
Pilot Rock to Pendleton.

From liaker City and points east
-- the roads are being studied anj

p mapped. A scenic route is also being
prepared from liaker and La Grande
by way of Sommerville and
across t!:e Toll (late mountain, strik-
ing the Macadam "road at Weston.

These roads are now being put In
j, excellent condition and motorists will

find the trip, a pleasant one and the
' accommodations at Pendleton ample

.".for all their wants and needs.

50c, 75c and $1.00
Gloves for 39c ;

100 dozen ofthese wHl-kn- oTo LN gloves the run of the millr
white, black, and all the most wt
ed colors for Fall. In two-cl- ?

with satin. The skirts are flaring or piaitea.

Stylish Practical Coats $11.85
! A Remarkable Special

This coat was produced especially for this open-
ing sale, the material was personally selected by
our buyer, 'the style was carefully chosen, and
Friday you can buy this coat at a price which is
very little more than the cost of the material by
the yard.

In same style as illustrated, of finest novelty
cheviot with reversible military collar of silk
plush, and a clever two-piec- e all-arou- nd novelty
belt and side pockets, with flaring hem and
trimmed with plush buttons.

Vi
siyie, in tne Dest weight.

Black Silk Gloves 33c
We cannot mention the name

GUESTS NEED NOT WORRY

New Sport Scarfs
Of Angora

Regular Price 95c

59c

All this Fall season's latest weaves and colors, for dresses, coats
and tailored suits finest all-wo- ol materials in a great variety of dif-
ferent fabrics, fall 56 inches wide. A wonderful lot of the choicest
wool goods for your selection.

$1.50 Silk and Wool Poplin 98c
In all the new Fall colors, including taupe, navy, Copen, Russian green, gray,

brown, old rose, light blue, cardinal, cream, wisteria and black.

$2.50 Extra Quality Cloaking $1.19

the maker of these ploves, but th
are of extra quality pure M!k,
clasp style, in black only. Only
dozen, 600 pairs In the tot at t
price. Sizes S XA to 8.

EXTRA SPECIAL
$1.25 Kid Gloves 85c

and children's coats, all newExtra heavy new Fall cloakings for women's
weaves and colors fine, all-wo- ol quality.

gloves, glace finish, ov

These scarfs are the most fash-
ionable thing in neckwear. They
are worn for the street as well as

l sports wear. These scarfs are
in solid colors of rose, white, delft
blue, black, gray and cerise with
striped border effects. Also some
mercerized effects.

seam style. Shown in the most i

sirable Fall colors, black, brown i
gray and white, with contrasting e

$1.00 Broadcloth 56 inches wide, 59c
The season's newest and most popular material for suits, coats and dresses

in a wonderful quality, in the new colors, midnight blue, dark greens, grays,
browns, wine, navy blue and black. Every piece 7s full 56 inches wide.

Visitors Mnj Use Journal Special
'; Train as Hotel.

On the way to Pendleton by The
Journal route, those who make resar-'- l
Vatlpns on the purple special will leave

i All forms of worry behind. Although
prospects are that all tlie hotel of the

? Round-l'- p city will be crowded, this
"'Will not alarm any who po on this
''train de luxe. Tlie reason is that the

train will lo parked clone to the
"Round-U- p grounds and the visitors

will use It for a hotel.
Meals will e served In Its dining

cars for the two days the tram will
be there and at night the travelers will
creep to their berths Just as they

t would If the train were whizzing along
a tiO mile clip Instead of blending

On a hiding.
That this feature Is striking a pop- -

ular chord is indicated by tiie increas-- -

ing number of reservations being re-
ceived dally at Th Journal office.
The round trip rail fare of lib includes

"this "hotel service" as well as admis-
sion to tho grounds and the best view
eats in the grandstand. It covers
very necessary expense.

' The train will leave the Union depot
Thursday nisht, September -- 3, and will

rroidered backs. This price is le

thin the import cost tniay.

Fall Millinery at Unmatchable Price
$2.50 Untrimmed Velvet Hats jfDo Your WeehrEnd Shop-

ping Friday This Store
Will Be Closed All Day

Saturday
reach Pendleton early next morning. Bought to Sell for $ 1 Ak' night, the tialn will stun back to Port-- "
land, arriving Sunday morning. All
Of which means .lnt tvvo days away
Horn Illiniums dining the days when
the events at the K.mnd-l'- p stadium
are at their beat.

A SENSATIONAL OFFERING. We purchased these hats fro
one of the best manufacturers. We selected his choicest shapes. - H

Nothing Was Ever Seen to Approach These
Corduroy Suits at $10.75

The most wonderful Corduroy suit sale it has ever been our op-
portunity to offer and your good fortune to share. Such a suit a$ this
is almost indispensable for Winter wear, as it is suitable for all sorts
of wear. Made with a jaunty satin lined, belted jacket with large
rolling collar and cuffs and with the skirt plaited and flaring, finished
with yoke top. Your choice of navy blue, brown and green.

There Never Was a Sale of Crepe de Chine
Waists That Equaled This Offering at $2.28

Hundreds of fine new all silk Crepe de Chine waists purchased
especially for this opening sale, representing all the new Fall styles.
Waists of a fine quality Crepe de Chine that are superior to any-
thing we have ever produced at this price. Featuring the new two-in-o- ne

collar as well as sailor collar and low cut styles. The fronts of
these Waists comprise all the new effects shown this season in plaited,
embroidered and satin striped niodels the sleeves are long, finished
with dainty cuffs the colors are white, flesh, navy blue and black.

.$ 1 .00 for Fitted Top Silk Petticoats
That Are Far Out of the Ordinary

Indeed this is a wonderful sale of petticoats for this price, for the
new finished garment could not begin to purchase the material alone.
In fact, this price hardly covers the cost of the making. Made of a
very fine all-sil- k messaline in this season's circular style, with fitted
elastic waist band and full flaring flounce trimmed with pleating and
tucking. Black and colors. Owing to the price, we must limit one
petticoat to a customer. Positively none sold to the trade.

best materials. And offer tomorrow an untrimmed velvet hat of
quality never before presented at this remarkably low price.

Large, medium and small shapes. Suitable for every taste. V'Douglas Fair Is
Better Than Ever direct particular attention to the workmanship, to the quality and

Real Pin Seal , tne unusual appearance ana styles ox tnese Dlack velvet hats. t

Hand Bags 69c Trimmed Hats for This Event1XxhiHit Halls Are Well Tilled, and
.., Elgbt Oranges Are Competing for

First Friss Honors ; Racing.
K" Rosehurg. or.. Pept. IB. It Is no

Warm
50c Women's Outing--

Flannel Skirts. .29c
Made of an extra good qual-

ity outing flannel, soft and
warm, made with scalloped circ-

ular-cut ruffles, in knee length.
Come in pink or blue stripes.

85c Women's Out- -

ing Flannel Gowns 59c
Soft, warm gowns for Fall

and Winter wear. Made with
or without collars, double yokes
back and front, hemstitching-trimme- d.

Made extra full and
long, in sizes for small, medium
and large women.

Expressly Prepared by Our Best MillinersA Price Unheard Of
New Fall shapes, two of

which are illustrated. Mount-
ed on metal or leather covered
frames, and daintily lined with
moire. All fitted with coin
purse to match.

Notion Sale

At the Sensational Price, $2.91
A special group of exactly 150 newest trimmed hats hats that a

both stylish and practical hats that can be worn for service
well as for dress. This one sale alone will make our Economy A
linery Basement store the talk of the town. Come tomorrow ar
choose your Fall and Winter trimmed hats from this collection of fit
QWUCIS. .j

$ 1 .00 Ostrich Feather Novelties
At the Sensational Price of 1 0c$5.95 Will Buy a Remarkable Fall Apron Sale

Many of these Ostrich feather novelties are original samples and ft85c Coverall Aprons
25c Buttons 5c

Five thousand cards of beau-
tiful fancy buttons in hundreds
of designs in every color and
in a great variety of sizes.
From 4 to 12 buttons on a card.

Dress of All Wool Serge

exaggeration to say tat the exhibits
N SI the Douglas rotintv fair which

' opetved here today are larger and better
than thone shown here In any former
year. The main pavilion Is well filled

'With high class genera! exhibits. The
annex is filled to capacity with the in-

dustrial exhibits of Douglas counts-school-

and a large tent, especially
. provided for the purpose, houses the
.splendid exhibits of eight of the
e granges of the county.
y' This lff'a veritable bower of beauty, as' . well as comprehensive display of the

' county's agricultural and hosticultural
products. Livestock and poultry

are also well filled, nearly
v every pen and compartment being oc-
cupied. The granges making exhibits
. are Evergreen, Looking Glaus, (Jlen-'dal- e.

Houth Deer Creek. Melrose, Glide,
Yoncaila and Camas Valley.

, Thero is a strong bur-- friendly
'rivalry among thm for winning first'prize, and the results inake'a splendid

:,. showing.
Visitors from outside tlie county de- -.

Clare that these grange exhibits' should
'.. by all means be sent to the state fair

eTha. livestock exhibits include many
,flne animals. An excellent racing pro-rgra- m

has been arranged.
' """"""'

War Moves Up to
: - Switzerland Border
' irrsaeii and Germans Engage la riare' Artillery BatUs and Both Sldsa Are

, ' Brtnjing' Up Rolnf orcements.
. 'Basle, Bwit2erland. Sept. 1. (I. N.

, &.) War today has crept up to the
very edge of Bwitserland.

,' Fierce, artillery engagements along
"the French and German frontier, be--

tween Basleavnd Delle, adjacent to the
:Swiss frontier, are of dally occurrence
ana tooth French and Germans are
bringing; up heavy reinforcements of
men and guns. '

lot contains an unusual variety of different kinds of ostrich trimmW
in black, white and colors. They are all new and will make the mo
artistic trimmings for any kind of hat.

Another Great Achievement
$2,50 Ostrich Feathers for 95c 11

This sale of feathert affords you a wonderful opportunity, as Ostrlc
feathers are the most fashionable millinery trimming. We wish 1

call particular attention to the quality of these feathers and the fa
that they all have full, broad heads. In black, white and all the ne
shades.

25c Popular Sheet Music for 5c Tj
Why Don't They Do It Now? My Little Baby Rose-Sum- inei

time I've Only One Idea About the Girls and That's to Love 'eta)
My Tom Tom Man WhoU Take Care of the Harem V. V.'s Eye5
Sweet Irish Rose Don't Tell the Folks You Saw Me Sister Susie
Sfewing Shirts for Soldiers The Hour of Love and many other netnumbers. . .

and Apron Dresses 59c
In four different styles. Of

checked gingham fitted at the
waist. Of light figured per-
cales in yoke and revere style,
slip over the head, belted. Of
striped or cnecked gingham,
fastening down the left side,
belted all around. Of light fig-
ured percale with elastic at the
waist, slips over the head.

45c Coverall --

Aprons for Z JC
Coverall aprons of blue and

white check gingham, round
neck, cap sleeves, belted back.
Trimmed with white bias pip-
ing.

The pennies have been carefully counted in every outlay in the
make-u- p of these dresses this accounts for the marvelous low price
at which we are selling them.- -

They are made of the famous all-wo- ol, double-twiste-d Amoskeag
serge in black, navy blue and brown. Modeled on the Princess lines
with full skirt such as is now being worn. Trimmed with braid and
with a velvet collar and velvet cuffs.

Walking Skirts for Durability, Style and
Service, Extraordinarily Priced at $3.95

There is nothing that can take the place of a splendidly tailored
walking skirt, and these skirts will fill your needs in every particular.
They are made of serges, corduroy and fancy mixed materials in all
the newest plaited, as well as flaring styles. Some have pockets and
button trimmings, others with fancy girdles and yoke effects. In black,
navy blue and brown.

5c Pearl Buttons, card 2c
5c 60-i- n. Tape Measures . . . 3c
25c box Mending Cottons. .15c
10c Twin Tape, bolt 5c
10c doz. Hair Curlers. ... .5c
10c Silk Middy Laces . .6c
10c Wire Hair Pin Cabinets 4c
10c Machine Oil 4c
10c Collar Supports, card. .4c
10c Bias Seam Binding 5c
10c Silk Lingerie Tape 8c
25c Sanitary Aprons .17c
20c Wire Hair Pin Cubes. .10c
10c Pearl Head Pins, card, .be
5c Mending Cotton, 2 for. .5c
5c Pin Sheets only 3c


